
01/24/2019 Booster Meeting Agenda 
In attendance - Jen Lazzari, Terra Washco, Annie Packard, Carla Bidwell, Jim Rossman and 
Erin Graham-Walton 
 
Old business updates: 
- Uniforms 
Uniform must be Nike - goal is to have 18 of each - will like to replace the Cardinal on the varsity 
with a new cardinal and perhaps black.  
Level 3 will use the Greg and old Cardinal from JV 
JV will use the White and old Varsity Cardinal (if we get black JV will also get the grey from Varsity.) 
Varsity will have While, New Cardinal and Grey or new black  
Budget about 2500 - Jen to follow up with Brad and Aukland on Jersey 
 
- 2018 Senior scholarship ceremony 
Ceremony in May - Annie to reach out to her to find out who she’d like to present it to her. 
 
 
- Dugout project 
Jen was able to get Bid = $19,660 most of everything is supplies ( the group will go search for 
donations)  Look for supplies in trade for banners or advertising.   Jessie facilities manager - must be 
approved by district - Jen will continue to move forward to get approval and obtain ½ the cost from 
Aukland (urgent) so we don’t lose money 
Jen to schedule meeting with Brian Korb, Paul Aukland, Jessie, Matt Romall, Dave Moore and Jim.  
Erin already spoke to roofer - need measurements for roof 
 
- Website info 
Going to stick with league athletics - Terra is cleaning up and will make more usable/ email address 
from new interested parents to be added.  Use for basic communication starting now.  Will cost $700 
if we don’t check a box that states that we will use them to collect fees.Otherwise is $450 which is 
what we have in budget.  Carla loves this idea of being able to use cc which will make job easier 
fees are 2.9% plus .30 processing 
 
 
New Business 
- Spring Meeting 
Scheduled for May 2nd time 6 to 8.  - all interested players. Will need to have player pack orders 
forms that night, as well as spirit wear order forms, car wash coupons.  Kings cards to have.  Will 
need to have all player packs ordered by June 29th 
 
- Spirit Wear for 2019 
Terra suggest having our inventory and sell from there.  Jen, Terra and Jim to work on what we 
need.  Try to preplan and have flyer available for spring meeting.  Jacket (long sleeved) needed for 
player and parents. 
 
- Fundraising: 



Ideas include Bingo and or luck mutt poker night.  Made $950 at Chipolte night - need to get on the 
books for 6 months. 
Must let Corry Hitchens know about all our fundraisers  
 

Columbine/CSH joint fundraiser 
Group is willing to do a co-fundraiser with Columbine at Coal Mine Brewing 

company- need more details to know commitment level. 
 
 
Carwash  - Annie and Erin to work together on this so Erin can pursue next year 
 
 
Sponsorships  - sponsorship forms need to go to girls now.  Look for sponsors that will help 

with dugouts.  $100 advertising, $350 would be banner  
 
 
- Future meetings 
Plan on the 3rd thursday of each month.  Will invite whoever wants to come for now. 
 
- 2019 Registration 
Planning on playing or want to be involved must register - could have QC code on shack to help 
them get to the website 
 
 
Other 
Need to cut budget by $725.00  _ do we need to increase booster fees. 
Went through budget will have parent build memory book and each family can print or have 
made.  
Equipment coming out of Jens budget school give her 
Misc includes PA system, ipads, and shirts - please refer to budget that carla handed out. 


